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Working With Our Councils
We are all providing services with fewer resources. SEE offers the flexibility
for you to call upon us, as needed, for additional support for particular
projects when your capacity is stretched. Examples of where we can help
include investigations, mediation, assisting senior managers or councillors
at hearings or appeals, organisational restructure (particularly where TUPE
is involved), conducting job evaluation, equal pay audits, recruitment and
chief executive appraisals.

Pay Negotiations
In May 2016, a two-year pay deal was reached for all ‘Green Book’ employees, taking into account the
planned increases in the National Living Wage.  As part of the deal, the NJC agreed to conduct joint
reviews of term-time working and the National Pay Spine. We have liaised with councils to ensure
representatives from the south east have an opportunity to contribute to, and influence, these
discussions. We will continue to keep our members updated with developments.

In this issue we look back over 2016-2017 - a very busy and interesting year! We hope you
find it useful and that it provides food for thought on how we can continue to add value to
your work and service provision in the future.

Welcome to the Spring
edition of our SEEus
newsletter

We work hard to
develop our knowledge
and skills to ensure we
are aware of current
and future challenges

facing our councils.
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Support for Councillors
Following the May 2016 elections, we held two ‘New Councillor Induction Workshops’. Participants were
given a presentation of the key challenges and new opportunities for councillors, followed by a session
outlining what is involved in effective overview and scrutiny.

In the spring and summer 2016, Mark Palmer ran our first open ‘Leading Overview and Scrutiny’ courses,
with separate events tailored for councillors and officers. The programme for each course included:

� The leadership role of overview and scrutiny

� Engaging the public and partners in overview and scrutiny

� Developing the relationship between overview and scrutiny and the cabinet

� Exerting influence - influence v decision making

� Prioritising the work programme

� Effective questioning

� Action planning.

We have worked with several authorities and their councillors to identify development needs and put
together Personal Development Plans. A summary report outlining key development areas, based around
the criteria of the Political Skills Framework, was provided to the authority to enable them to prioritise
their development resources.

“Brilliant. World class.
Constantly engaging!”

“Thank you for the
excellent scrutiny

training.”

Members’ Allowances
This year, every one of the 74 councils in the region responded to our annual survey.
This was our first 100% success rate! Your participation has enabled us to compile our
most comprehensive report ever, providing valuable data to share with you and to
inform decision-making by independent remuneration panels (IRPs). The results of the
survey are available on our website.

We continue to provide support and training to IRPs and have chaired panels in a
number of councils. Our specialist knowledge in this area allows us to provide you with

comprehensive benchmarking data and market intelligence. This data has been very well received. For
more information on how SEE can support you, contact Mark Palmer.

“…thank you for the excellent Chairmanship and leadership in conducting the IRP. Your immense
knowledge of local government helped in providing us clear direction and focus.”

http://www.seemp.co.uk/index/cllrgov/memallowances-2.htm
mailto:mark@seemp.co.uk
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Charter for Member Development
SEE currently supports over 40 councils, from the south east and further afield, who have successfully
achieved the Charter or Charter Plus award.  All of these councils have demonstrated the value of

member development for the council, councillor and community.

Working towards the Charter provides a robust framework to
under-pin your own councillor development programmes and the
framed certificate awarded on achievement of Charter status gives
visible recognition of success.

In January the LGA, in partnership with SEE and other regional employers organisations, launched the new
Charter Framework. Lord Gary Porter, LGA Chairman, explained: “… we’ve reviewed the charter to make
sure we’re capturing current and future challenges so that councillors are able to shape debate whilst
continuing to fulfil their role as the community representatives.”

In order to achieve the Charter or Charter Plus, councils must demonstrate that:

1. There is a clear commitment to councillor development and support

2. The council has a strategic approach to councillor development

3. Learning and development is effective in building councillor capacity.

If you would like to discuss the benefits of Charter accreditation, please contact Mark Palmer.

SEE Chairman, Cllr Rory Love,
presents Guildford Borough
Council’s Charter certificate

SEE is committed to
supporting

development for all
councillors.

Local Democracy and Accountability Network
Delegates at our annual network meeting in January discussed subjects such as devolution; the need for
radical changes to the local government workforce; and the changing role, competencies and skills of the
councillor.

Resources from the day are available on our website.

mailto:mark@seemp.co.uk
http://www.seemp.co.uk/index/eventsnet/localdemandaccount.htm
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Councillor Commission Roundtable
In July 2016 we hosted one of a number of national and regional roundtable discussions to support the
independent Councillors Commission review led by De Montfort University, Leicester. The event was
chaired by Professor Colin Copus who is leading the Commission. The facilitated discussion, involving SEE
member representatives, concentrated on the following areas:

v The future role of the councillor including the potential impact of devolution

v The benefits and barriers to becoming a councillor

v The support provided to councillors e.g. IT and member development

v Councillor remuneration and

v Public perception of the councillor role.

The Commission has published an interim report and we will keep you informed of any developments.

Working with the Association of Democratic Services Officers
Our Associate Development Consultant, Sue Keogh, is also ADSO’s
Director of Development.  Over recent months, Sue has worked with a
project group to review and update the Certificate and Diploma
qualifications offered by the Association.  The new Certificate will be in
place as a pilot shortly, with the new Diploma following in due course.

One of the highlights of the November 2016 ADSO conference was the
awards dinner, during which the work of Democratic Services Officers
was recognised through the Team of the Year award. The south east was
very well represented, with Buckinghamshire County Council and
Canterbury City Council both named in the shortlist of four finalists.
Certificates were also presented to those learners who had completed
their ADSO qualifications and Gary Wood from Waverley Borough
Council was recognised as Learner of the Year.Sue Keogh, preparing to greet

conference delegates

Annual General Meeting
At our AGM in July 2016 our  Member Representatives elected
an Executive Committee for the coming year. Cllrs Rory Love
and Bernadette Fisher (pictured) were elected as Chair and
Vice-Chair respectively.

http://www.seemp.co.uk/news.htm?newsid=36705&stdate=
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Employment Team - Consultancy
The Employment Team is on-hand to provide expert assistance to local authorities with complex queries or
who need short-term additional capacity.  Below are a few examples where we have provided ‘extra
hands’ over the past 12 months:

Advice Helpline
The Employment Team is on hand to offer advice
and guidance on HR or employment issues to HR
professionals and managers. Areas frequently
queried  in  2016/17 included:

� Public Sector Exit Payment reforms

� TUPE

� Apprenticeship Levy and targets

� Working time and holiday pay

� Complex HR case management guidance.

Why use our helpline service?

� We have access to the best employment
practice across the region

� We offer a pragmatic approach to achieve your
required outcomes

� We are skilled in the latest employment
legislation and case law developments

� We have an ‘ear’ to what’s happening at a
national level

� We provide a specific local government
viewpoint - not always available elsewhere

“… thank you for your guidance and
support throughout the consultation

process. …through your guidance
and expert of knowledge we

managed to successfully introduce
the biggest change to employment

terms and conditions the council has
ever seen all within the time frame

we agreed at the beginning”
“…this has been a very important
and demanding process for us and
your help and advice has been
fundamental in completing this

successfully.”

� Support on job matching as part of a redundancy
consultation exercise

� Investigations on both disciplinary and grievance issues
with a range of complexities, particularly at senior
levels

� Undertaking pay and grading reviews and assisting
with job evaluation appeals

� Advice on changing terms and conditions of a group of
staff and assisting with negotiations with the trade
unions on seeking agreement to the proposed changes

� Chief Executive appraisals

� Independent support for ‘sense-checking’ and internal
challenge on major projects

SEE members benefit from reduced daily rates for any consultancy we undertake on your behalf, so if
there is a difficult issue where you require independent advice, please so not hesitate to contact us.

mailto:advice@seemp.co.uk
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Employment Team - Training
A range of training and development courses have been provided at our offices in Winchester, and
increasingly, direct to councils across the region - saving time and travel costs for delegates.

Our annual SEELaw (employment law update) was, once again, extremely popular, delivered twice in
Winchester and at local authorities across the region. This meant that most councils were able to send a
delegate to the event.  Topics covered included: proposed changes to the recovery and capping of
termination payments; gender pay gap reporting; changes to the intermediaries regulations (IR35); the
new apprenticeship levy; changes to salary sacrifice arrangements along with the usual case law update.

Other popular courses over the year
included conducting investigations;
managing hearings and appeals;
recruitment training; and meeting the Public
Sector Equality Duty.

Details of all our training courses can be
found on the SEE website.

If you would like us to develop something
on a different subject for you, please let us
know.

“A well-structured session with a good mix of legal
updates / exercises and group discussion.”

“David is a great trainer - very knowledgeable and
approachable.”

“This is the best equalities course I have attended.”

“Really enjoyed the day… excellent in terms of
content and the way it was presented.”

Strategic HR Board
On 17th November 2016, HR professionals from around the region joined us for a packed agenda at our
annual meeting. Subjects included

v The future of LGS pay - Harry Honnor, Principal Negotiator at the LGA reported on work to
develop the new pay scale.

v ‘Ripping up job descriptions’ - Surrey County Council described their move from job evaluations
to job families.

v TEDD 100 -  Nigel Carruthers, Senior Advisor at the LGA, with input from Kent County Council,
explained The Employment Deal Diagnostics 100 tool, designed to help organisations manage
employee engagement and productivity.

Further details from the day, along with all presentations, are available online.

http://www.seemp.co.uk/traincon
mailto:advice@seemp.co.uk
mailto:advice@seemp.co.uk
http://www.seemp.co.uk/index/eventsnet/strategichrboard.htm
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HR Mini-Surveys
During 2016/17 we were asked to undertake over 40 mini-surveys. This demonstrated an increased
interest in sharing and learning from colleagues across the region. Subjects included:

� Revised dismissal procedures for
statutory officers

� Details of occupational health provision

� Policies on unpaid leave for reservists

� Changes to sickness leave and pay

� Call-out arrangements for various groups
of staff

� Salary protection and redeployment

� Moving from Soulbury terms and conditions to NJC (Green Book) terms.

What do other
people do?

Benchmarking Surveys
It has been a few years since we undertook our
last major benchmarking survey so the time has
come to update the information. To reduce the
impact on those responding, we divided the survey
into manageable segments and are circulating a
‘bite-sized’ benchmarking survey every two to three
months.

Response rates to the initial surveys on the HR functions in
councils and sickness absence figures have been extremely
encouraging.

54% of councils are using Return to Work
meetings after every absence

29% of responding councils have seen an
increase in HR headcount but only 17% have
seen an increase in the HR budget

Since our last survey, councils have
seen a reduction in the average number of
days lost to sickness absence,with the
biggest change being in long-term sickness

A huge thank you  to everyone who has responded to our surveys. Responses, shared with
participating councils, are invaluable to those asking the specific question as they can be used for in-house
benchmarking, feeding in to reports to senior management and councillors to inform and influence
decision-making. Your collated responses enable us to build our knowledge of good practice in local
authorities across the region, to share with you.  Additionally, it can provide reassurance that you are not
facing issues alone!
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Mediation and Conflict Resolution in the Workplace
In addition to providing a mediation service ourselves, we offer an ILM qualification programme for those
wishing to have their own in-house mediators. Feedback from a recent course reflects the range of benefits
to be gained:

“Thank you for confirming that I have achieved this award. I am delighted! Your
training has helped me so much in my job as Team Manager and I think it will
continue to support my work in the future. It was one of the best training courses I

have attended over the last few years and I enjoyed it very much.”

Consultations

Our Employment Team alert members to new consultation documents, issued by the Government.
During 2016/17, the number of consultations seemed particularly high, with subjects including:

� The proposed cap on termination payments
� The recovery of termination payments
� Changes to the tax and NI treatment of termination payments
� New requirements for gender pay gap reporting
� Changes to the tax treatment of salary sacrifice schemes
� Changes to the funding arrangements for apprenticeships
� Off-payroll working reforms
� Closed recruitment in the public sector.

Several proposed implementation dates were postponed by the Government so we needed to work hard
to ensure that the consultations page of our website was updated with the latest information and to keep
you informed of developments.

http://www.seemp.co.uk/index/hrhs/conresponse.htm
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Human Resources Groups and Networks
The Employment Team is happy to attend groups meeting
across the region, to provide updates on the work SEE is
undertaking on your behalf and also to give you a “heads-up”,
where we can, about proposed changes to Government
legislation and regulation.  We like to tailor our input to your
specific areas of interest which has proved to be useful for
everyone, as this helps us to be more aware of any issues
causing particular concern.

If you would like us to attend your next HR Network update
meeting, please contact us.

Education Personnel Officers’ Group (EdPOG)
Our termly Education Personnel Officers’ Group meetings provide an invaluable
opportunity for colleagues to meet and discuss their issues and share experiences.
Participants feed into the national conversation regarding
school teachers’ pay and conditions  and the work of
NEOST (the National Employers’ Organisation for School
Teachers), as the LGA’s Principal Negotiating Officer and
representatives from the Department for Education
attend.

We hear directly from civil servants about the
Government’s latest proposals in terms of pay and
conditions issues, and the wider education context.

Over the last year the group discussed a variety of subjects including changes to the School
Teachers’ Pay and Conditions document; the new apprenticeship levy and how it will apply
to schools; the plans for gender pay gap reporting; an update on the Government’s latest
Education Bill; and progress in respect of the Teachers Working Longer review.

Membership of the network is open to SEE member authorities, and if you wish to join,
please contact the Employment Team.

The long-awaited
revision of the Green

Book was issued at the
end of 2016!

mailto:advice@seemp.co.uk
mailto:advice@seemp.co.uk
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Health and Safety Networks
Our Health and Safety network meetings have continued to be popular with
our members this year.  We run separate events for Children’s Services and
Adult Services, to enable the attendees to focus on the most appropriate
issues.  Delegates have the opportunity to highlight HSE interventions in their

area and are briefed on the implications of new legislation and recent prosecutions.

Relevant information is circulated by email to our Health and Safety contacts within our
member authorities – if you would like to be added to our circulation list, please send your
details to Izzy Fletcher.

Epaycheck
The number of users and job roles within the Epaycheck system has continued to
grow over the past year. At SEE we have played an important role in training new
users, to ensure that they can make full use of the service and are confident in
producing bespoke reports.

The majority of councils in the south east who are members of Epaycheck have entered into an
agreement to share their workforce information and data openly with each other. We were keen to
promote this ‘family group’ as it will greatly enhance the pay benchmarking processes of those involved.

SEGWARP
Our SEGWarp group met three times in 2016-17, with
presentations covering a range of topics including the
National Cyber Security Centre, hacking via email
phishing, and data protection. At each meeting there is
a ‘closed’ session, where members share their
information and seek / provide each other with possible
solutions to any IT issues they are experiencing.

Membership of SEGWarp provides round the clock
security for your IT systems and all councils are
encouraged to join this vital network.

Did you know…
The new General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) comes into force in
May 2018.  The maximum fine for
non-compliance will be 4% of global
turnover or 20 million Euros.  The
implementation will not be affected by
Brexit.

The ICO has prepared a 12 step guide,
for action that should be taken now.

For information on either Epaycheck or SEGWarp,
please contact Carolyn Davies.

mailto:isabelle@seemp.co.uk
https://ico.org.uk/media/1624219/preparing-for-the-gdpr-12-steps.pdf
mailto:carolyn@seemp.co.uk
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Some of the events and network meetings that we held during 2016 / 2017:

7 April 2016    Leading and Chairing Overview and Scrutiny

28 April 2016    Education Personnel Officers’ Group

19 May 2016    Health and Safety Network - Adult Services Group

8 & 9 June 2016   New Councillors’ Induction Seminars

16 June 2016    Overview and Scrutiny for Officers

29 June 2016    SEGWarp Network Meeting

30 June 2016    Managing Restructures  and Redundancies

20 July 2016    SEE AGM

15 September 2016   Education Personnel Officers’ Group

20 September 2016   Managing Hearings and Grievances

21 September 2016   SEE Executive Committee Meeting

22 September 2016   Chairing Skills

4 October 2016   Managing Hearings and Appeals

6 October 2016   Health and Safety Network - Children’s Services Group

19 & 20 October 2016  Advanced Committee Administration

17 November 2016   SEGWarp Network Meeting

17 November 2016   Strategic HR Board

24 November 2016   Health and Safety Network - Adult Services Group

8 December 2016   SEE Executive Committee Meeting

10 & 19 January 2017   SEELaw - Employment Law Update

13, 14 February  & 1, 2 March 2017 Committee Administration

17 February 2017   Local Democracy and Accountability Network Meeting

7 March 2017    Health and Safety Network - Children’s Services Group

9 March 2017    SEGWarp Network Meeting


